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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in ekVuerul.
vol. win. Clayton, Union County, N. M.. Friday. July 14. 1005.
D: Clayton enterprise
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On !
Nil M.miiIi: "
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MiK:Kwtl AiillrUoii.
ttnrerml tti-- t 1'Uyton Pout Olllc incond
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FLAN.tJ TO AbDUCT
COV. OTERO.S SON
It now develops that the capture
t.tCluude Doaiie in Tons van you,
iiMiir Luiijdo on Saturday ly Of-tttrr- s
ii.--n Williams hih! Fred For
liolf.. which ua account of appnr
on another page, ipifd i bud
tiie execution of u of the bold.
rsitvimc ever concocted ia tin-- ,
history of the Southwest.
In wider to net even with Gov-wio- r
Otero f r not grautiiig him
I.rdon. lAMiie hud laid careful
jiians to uuluet Miguel Otero. dr..
ini .ycung mmi of thu governor,
j.udliold Iwy for heavy rau-jh.iii- i.
Tho.se who were- - to assisi
I ) nm in this daring piece of work
w.-r- e a co iple of convicts, uowcon
l'um l 111 the. territori i! peuitentiarv
t S tnta F.'. but whose terms ii
lo e: pire.
B it LXiue,s capture is now wd
to have upset thJ plan
a i l ills. to hve put a tp to tin
orgiuixatiou of a desperwte band
of o.itUw. who had planned nuin
bmk ami train roblierie
throughout New Mexico ami Colo- -
irldo.
Tie pre iit comlitions of prosper-ity- .
as .pplic4tl to th citkem
lutre iu L'niou county, are ver)
jrnitifyin. The season p to tin-j-t
e)e.t has Im.h-1- all that the rand,
'"or stockmen could desiro, and om
f the principln industries of om
territory has ben. everythiiiK tuk-fi- t
into consideration, lietter thai.
.vwr before in the history of thi
territory, viz: th sheep industry
But unfortunately the past (level-pmei- it
of conditions, of which wi
1iave hud no coutrol, have b'en
uchth.it chants must be madi
in order that the recuperation from
th - hard eircutustaoces of the imst
f w years may v permanent and
f .ctual. as applicable to our coun
ty at larjjo. It is evi
d-- tl at we are straiiviling tin
i' se w'.iich lays the RohUm
Jllniyofour smiiller sheep nieu
luv. foaud themselves 111 circum-tauivs- .
so hanl, that they un
iirsctically unable to take avau
Ise of the present jjooJ times.
oiu- - to th! fact of haviutj to en
roach Upon their capital to lire
Mud reut;iiii iu thn business. This
ii naturally one of the most (lis
rnu-atfia- j: couditlous for a business
man tt contend with, and in' order
for tho improved conditions to
arise, the business relations of the
utoi-- man aud the merchant
should be one of forebearauce, ami
encoarajjement under the present
conditions of the Bheep industry
with us; many of the small invest
ments in that business, by legiti
mate uieasures and assistance, can
be triiplod iu five years, greatly
increasing the financial stability
of the county. Where, just at th
preacut crisis, if A reasonabli
union nt of leniency and modera
titHt is not exercised, the ranching
industry and populatiou of our
country 'will decrease. There
should be a concentrated action on
toe part of our thinking citizens.
to influence sheep growers, to re
tain all ewe lambs, and stock sheep
in the county at present, that is
nosnible. The southern end of
the county is not fully stocked,
and at present values, the growth
imd increase of stock eheup, is
worth more than the twelve per
ertit rtjat Ipsa crracted to re- -
lain them in the couutry. is worth. Spriugvr. of Ciiiuirrou, New Aiox
from an investment point of view. ico. The principd place of busi
Suprene C!onrt Justice Brewer
in h remit tuterviinv expresed his
firm lielief in the desirability of
woman sutfrage. He said in part: --Anw otherwise product iron. ooal
vV hen I was R young 111:111 I
thought that female suing was
theory. To day by the knowl-
edge tint years of experience
haw brought. I am firmly c n vi
ed that wh-i- t I reg irde 1 as theoriU
aro pratical to. day. The only
way to prove a theory is to t.-- st it.
We are now niit)jd in tustin
the theory of snlfrnt;. In
four states it has lieeii tried mid
not found wantin flendd
We wonder if tho n.intleiniin of
theexalUvl poiition ever heard of
the srHte of Colorndo.
Dalhait's celehratn't fall festiv.
ities, known as barUtue and lmd- -
on feast, will lv held this year on
Septemlier G and 7 Arrangements
are already under way to eclipne
dl former efforts. Sjiecial atten-tio- u
will be .'iven to atrricnltura'
and garden proilucts for which
itootl prires will le jriveii for dis-
plays. Arrangements have betn
niadelo plaw these products in
the east where they can be Tiwed
by the cilizns of stutea who nre
skeptical of the prodnctivenrss of
the tidebnte I "staked plains.'"-Dalh- art
Texan.
District. Attorney Leahey. of
Raton, was iu Clayton. Ti'.es lay.
Mr. Leahey rame through to Fol-torn- ,
overland, purposely to en-
counter th St. Louis, Rocky
niouuuin aim racinu i. i. sur- -
eyors. who are surveying out a
route around west 'and son th of
le mountains landing from the
oal fields near Ratou cast, The
survey will cross the C. & S. nt
Demoines. about seven miles this
ide of Folsom and on the divide
through this c6unty n the
Cnrriimpa and Ciinarron or elsi- -
owu somtt canyon into the valley
th Cimarron river, mid on
through westerir Kansas and Mis
souri into St. Louis. Mr. Leahey
informed us that property had
idvauced in Raton Wn to twenty
five per cent during the last few
lavs. There are , several other
rumors iu regard to this road.
A car load of machinery arrived
here Tuesday for the Sater Cop- -
jht uompauy consisting 01 two
arge vgins and considerable oth
er maclrinery. This makes aliout six
engms that this Company has on
its works, aud this with the nut
put of the shaft, convinces lis that
it is no pipe dream, but a coppor
mine in reality. The next step
uiust neccssarilly be a rail road
leading to the copper belt before
mucn ore can oe iiamueu. uue
of the promoters of the Coroiuulo
while iu Clayton List week stated
to us that some of their men .were
in the East now trying to direc
the attention ef some railroad to
these mines, and if they failed the
Coronado and Sater Companies
would probably put in a narrow
guage from Clayton to the mines,
A word to the business men of
Clayton: Don't you think it would
be wise to give this mutter some
attention.
The largest incorporation fee
ever paid into the territorial treas.
nry was that received last Sat
urday by J. W. Raynolds, secre
tary of the Territory, when th
St. Louis Rocky Mountain & Pa
cific Company paid 11.100, as re
quired by law, for the filiug of the
following articles of incorporation
bt. Louis, JtCocky Mountain and
Pacific Company. The iscorpor
atiorsare Henry Eoehler. Hugo
Kochler, of St, Louis, and Charles
ness is Raton New Mexico. and
Jeremiah Leahy is named a agent
The objects of this couiaiiy an
to mine, iiusirry. excavate. Inm
stone and other minerals: to e
by purch'W lease, or other
wise, coal mines, iron mines, niin.
eral lands and other lauds am11
property, nn I mineral and. minim,
rights: to develop, mine mid (ier-at- e
sin Ii mines and pmp.rty: to
buy a.id sell coal ami other miner
al: to manufacture, purchase and
sell coke, iron.'and all by pro-li- ts
to produc- - and deal iu gas ami oi
to purchase sell, lease, and bdih
houses, store buildings, and the
buildings: to 'do a general mei.
chamlise b.isinesi; to do a genera
real statu business; to ncquir
Witter rights and privilop.es: t
construct pipe lines and main
and establish water works, with al
the equipment to inmiimetun
ind produce el r'c y. The cip
itd st(H-- is $11.(XX).00) divide
into 110 000 shares at 3100 each
of which 10.000 shares an-- , pre
furred stock and 100 IKK) share
are common stock The nuiiilic
of directors shall Ik- - fixed from
time to tiiuj by the by-la- but i
fixed at more than three shall b
loiiirt innltiple of three. Thow
w ho will inmiage the atfnirs of lh
company for the first three inontln-ar- e
the iucorHr;itor.
T. S. Commitixioner Skelley
was in town doing some trading
Wednesday, from Mineral. ,
The Fourth of .Inly committee
lave decided to give a ball at the
klund Hall. July 22. proceeds to
go to making up the deficiency
et in the expense account.
WANTED, a good jsey milk
. I LIl .
cow. Apply til tins oiuce.
Charley Spurgeon and wife ar.
rived vesterdnv from a visit ti
Mrs Spiirgeou's fjther and niothci
. . mi ....iiu Arizona. iiiey eparnii o
the mail hack this morning foi
iir home at Regtiier. '
Mr, Caldwell and family, from
liinis, Texas, passed tbrongl
:iere this morning enroute for W.
T. Hughes' ranch north of tin
Cimarron.
Dissolution of Copartnership
The heretofore existing Co-par- t
nership between Uco. MnrplM
and S. Vandewart known as tin
firm of Murphy & Vandewan
lealers in Hides Wool and -
in llie lowu oi Slavic ii. i.iiion
county aud in the town of Tuciini
curi. Quay county New Mexico
las biHn dissolved by mutual con
sent. Clayton. N M. July o. l'.Kj.
Signed I Geo. MurphyS. Vandewart
The firm of S. Vandewart & Co,
sMccessors to Murphy & ' Vando
wart will carry on the business as
herebefore and will carry in ad
dition a stock of Hay, grain am'
conntry produce.
LADIES NOTICE!
I take pleasure announcing to
my friends and patrons that I am
no longer in the employ of th
Union Commercial (Jo. having
opened a Dressmaking Parlor ii
pardnership with Mrs. 1. D. Loomis
tit Tlie Flocrsheim Black well Co
store a call solicited.
Mrs. Nellie Nichols
DR. CHILTON
" DENTIST
Office At New sanitarium
J. F. BARN HART,
Watch Makitr!
Strictly first-cla- ss work, and guar
anteed, at McQueen's dreg Btoro.
PHILLIPS Si SMiTil,
PROPRIETORS OF THE
POPULAR SALOON I.N
TEX LINK, TEXAS.
Chas. A- - Law,
ATTORNEY,
e the l' S. Land
Otlic s a specialty.
clayto-- , snw mi:sico.
FAWCETT & DEAN
Wliolesjile ami Retail
Gcusral Merch Jits,
Clayton, n.m.
nioVE No. IS.
Varro Games
Now located 3 doois east of Butcher
Shop, is prepared to clean your houses,
wall paper and polish your furniture.
1 hcLe T2.
Mm
Dealers T
No. I ,
t'lx&D MALM'S
Barber Shop,
Locuted next door lo Evuu's
loon Clnvton. N. M
Dr. C. Ackley
Physician and Surgeon
Office at McUncfM'H Dm Storvi
PHONES 01!ice 7 I( RehiiU'l.'Jr- f- i-
WILLIAM YV V. BROWN
DENTIbT
Ofiice nt New SMiiiti'r'uin,
I)K. .).C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention tlien to Dis
of Wouieii.
Claytox, . . - N.M,
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at biw
f'l.AYTUN. N. M,
OLIVER P. UASTKRWOOli
Attorney lit Law
Claytoh. N. M,
O. T. TOO Ml IS
Attorney ht LAw
Clayton. . . , N, M
'sfpfftoffyfft ft Winy. tjwrtfZi&Qdf?),
..GENERAL MERCHANDISE..;
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY a;,d COMPETITORS SAD.
Mm. MADE FOR U5bv
sjjotca
Wool. Hides. Pelts,
Cattle and Sheep
Dry Goods and No-
tions.
Up-to-Da- te
IHillnery and Dress
making Department.
Orders CaKen Tcr Eadies, misses and Gents Caiior-mad- e Suits,
UlaiKiita and Dress Skirts.
STERLING READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHING. ROELOPS HATS AND PETER'S SHOES.
Pay Less; Dress Better
?
X
CLAITON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
hey call It common sense, bat It
Isn't It' as rare as white lilacs la
winter.
It Is the early bird that catches the
worm and that's why there are so
many worms left.
France is In the lead as builder
of automobiles; In the event of war
that ought to help some.
It Is 300 years since "Don Quixote"
was written, and people still wran-
gle over the pronunciation of It.
The Montana man who has produced
a vlnelesg potato should he encour-
aged to evolve a rootless dandelion.
We have a book on "Tht Strenuous
Life" and one on "The Simple Life."
and now comes one on "The Balanced
Life."
Casablanca was not an American
boy, though It Is only fair to add that
be was a fine boy as long as be
lasted.
Perhaps some day some nature en-
thusiast will write a book entitled:
"How to Know the Wild Flowers from
the Weeds."
Admiral Togo's salary Is only $3,000
year. He seems to have made a
mistake In not going Into the life In-
surance business.
It Is said now that more than fifty
of the girls In Vassar's graduating
class are engaged to be married. Some
men are born lucky.
They may sneer at the athetlc pre-
tensions of the mere "rooter." But
Ms branch of the game is a grand
lung exercise, anyway.
Now there la talk of war between
Germany and France. Oh, pshaw!
Let poor old Mars lock up and spend
the summer in the woods.
If there are no such things as dis-
ease germs It must be admitted with
somo reluctance that there aro no
such things as microscopes.
A womnn will declare In one breath
that crash Is the proper thing for hot
weather, and with the next shriek
murder at a, harmless thunder peal.
"Tho general topic of conversation
between men Is food, and between
women Is dress," says "Caroline" in
the Girl's Realm and she is half
right.
If some magazine would get Togo to
write an article on the comparative
usefulness of the battleship and the
torpedo boat, the problem would be
solved.
"Men who stay at home every night
are not good for anything," says Dr.
Julia Holmes Smith. Oh, yen. they
are, doctor. They are generally good
for a touch.
Jim Jeffries says a married man has
no business to be a prize fighter. No,
a married man can get all the scrap-
ping his system needs without going
away from home.
Sioux Indians are reported to be
in automobiles. Let the gov-
ernment officials keep sharp eyes on
the Sioux. They may be preparing
to go on the warpath.
In Hoboken the pastor of a church
bas been Instructing members ot the
choir In the art of using a handker-
chief fittingly, and in consequence sev-er-
noses are out of Joint.
Marquette, Wis., Is bragging of a
man 102 years old who turned a
hnnriRprlng In public tho other day.
Whether It was an auto or a trolley
car that struck him Is not stated.
The Medical Mirror wants high stiff
collars reduced or abolished. It will
kave to combine with the tailors and
dressmakers, for they, and not the doc-
tors, determlno wherewithal we shall
bo clothed.
A shipload of Georgia wntermelons
was destroyed by fire In New York
harbor a few days ago. In a case
like this what consolation li there in
being told that "the loss Is fully cov-
ered by Insurance?"
Why doesn't some enterprising man
go into the radium business! There
is much money In It. In November,
1903, it was quoted at $64,OMO an
ounce. Now It is retalllngln London
at $890,000 an ounce.
Mrs. William Rhlnlandcr Stewart,
one of the lenders of New York's
fashionable set. has bought a cottage
at Sioux Falls, S. D.. and will spend
the summer there. This Is probably
the beginning of another fad.
It has been legally decided In Eng-
land that a man who works for his
living Is not a gentleman. This is
rather ugh, but let us give the Eng-
lish court credit for one thing. It
didn't decide that men who toll ara
gents.
In butldlng high-price- hotels New
fork has almost reached the limit
The only thing that remains for ambi-
tious hotel-keeper- s there Is to provide
each room with an ornamontal grate
In which the guests can burn up tbetr
Surplus money.
HEW MEXICO HEWS SUMMARY
Killing the Army Worm.
A number of sections In New Mex-
ico have been Infested with a large
number of worms (caterpillars) this
summer, which are doing a great deal
of damage to the alfalfa. This is the
crop that the worms prefer.' These
worms seem to belong to what is
known as th9 fall army worm. The
fall army worm Is very similar in its
destructive work to the true army
worm, and in general appearance they
look very much alike.
Prof. Fabian Garcia, professor and
station horticulturist at the New Mex-lc- a
College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts at Mesllla Park, counsels
immediate action and gives the follow-
ing directions:
Such mechanical means as the mow-
ing of the crop on the edge of the field,
where the worms are coming n, and
burning this crop, are effective, since
many of the worms are destroyed with
the crop. The march of the worms
from ona grain field into another can
sometimes be checked to a large de-
gree by plowing a steep ditch between
them and dragging a log back and forth
through the ditch, killing the worms as
they crawl into the trench. It is some-
times recommended to dig holes In the
bottom of the ditch every few feet
The worms, falling in these holes are
not able to climb out, become accum-
ulated, when they can be killed. The
ditches may be filled with water and
the addition of a little kerosene so as
to form a scum, Is enough to kill the
worms which tall In. Large numbers
of worms can also be destroyed by
spraying with parls green or some
other poisonous mixture. This, how-
ever, muHt be used with great care and
stock must not be allowed to pasture
In fields thus sprayed. On annual
crops deep plowing, thorough harrow-
ing or rolling help very materially to
destroy the hibernating worms and
prevent their attack the following sea-
son.
In the case of perennial crops, such
as afalfa, fall plowing is not practical,
but a thorough discing and harrowing
will give practically the same results
as fall plowing.
Indians Look for Homes.
An Albuquerque dispatch of July
Gth says: Thomas E. Ketchum, a
wealthy Delaware Indian, residing at
Vlnlta, Indian Territory, is in the city
for the purpose of looking over New
Mexico preparatory to making a re-
port to leading members of the tribe
as to the feasibility and practicability
of their migrating to this territory and
taking up farms.
The DelawareB are probably the most
thrifty of all Indian tribes and are very
wealthy, 750 of them owning lSS.OOt)
acres of rich farming and oil and gas
lands in Indian Territory.
In a short time a delegation of the
most prominent members of the tribe
will visit New Mexico and select a
place to form a Delaware colony. They
have become dissatisfied with the Cher-
okee nation, where they have resided
for many years, and only a few years
ago came near migrating to the state
of Sonora, Mexico.
Prosperous Sheep Growers.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: T.
B. Clements, who Is in charge of G.0OO
sheep owned by Joseph Nations and
grassing near Magdalena, is in the city
on business. Clements says that the
sheep have just been sheared by ma-
chinery, and that the machines have
hand-shearin- beaten .a thousand
miles.
It Is his opinion that extensive, rais-
ers in a few years will have all their
sheep sheared by machines.
Clements says Magdalena ranges
were fine for stock raising the past
winter and spring, and that lambing
throughout that particular section
will average at least ninety-fiv- e per
cent., and in some instances 100 per
cent.
The Doherty Mercantile Company of
Folsom. Union county, was Incorpo- -
.led June 3nth, with a capitalization
of $40,000. The Incorporators and di-
rectors are Joseph Doherty, Annlp
Doherty. James Duherty and Joseph
A. Doherty of Folsom.
The Fourth of July was celebrated at
Roswell by the Board of City Aldermen
In presenting to the citizens a big re-
duction In the city taxes. One-thir- d
was cut off the taxes on the regular
city levy. The high retail liquor li-
cense that went Into effect July 1st was
tho cause of the reduction.
The White Brokerage Company,
with offices In Trinidad, I .as Vegas, Al-
buquerque and Kl Paso, has sold out.
Addison Walker has' bought the TrlnJ-da- d
office and Messrs. J. P. Erlckson of
Vegas and M. II. Saliin of Albu-
querque have bought the remainder of
the business. The house has the larg-
est commission business in tho terri-
tory.
In the Fourth Judicial District Court
for Sun Miguel county, an injunction
was granted agninst Bernard Hlgglns
restraining him from pasturing his cat-
tle on the Fort Union pasture in the
Moro grant. The pasture comprises
about 40,000 acres and the injunction
was granted on the application of Paul
Butler, the Union Land and Grazing
Company and the La Cueva Ranch
Company.
At Roswell July 5th Miss Leora
Jones, a pretty District Court stenog-
rapher. v:as accidentally shot in the
thigh with a .45 revolver by Fred Hunt,
an abstract clerk. A crowd of young
people were out for an outing and Hunt
atenipteil to take the loads from the
revolver, wh?n It was aecldentlly dis-
charged. The ball . grazed the thigh
bono and came out on the other side,
lodging in the clothing.
The annual meeting of the trustees
of the University of New Mexico at
Sr.nta Fe was held at the office of
Judge N. B. Laughlln in Santa Fe,
June 20th. Mcsrs, L. B. Prince and
W. M. Berger, whose terms of office ex-
pired, were Edward F. Ho-ba-
was elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of E. L. Bartlett.
and Rev. GUeorge F. Sevier In place
of G. W. Knaebel, resigned. Tho elec-
tion of officers for the next three years
resulted as follows: Tresldent, L. B.
Prince; vice president, I. R. McFlo;
secretary, W. M. Berger; treasurer, C.
L. Bishop.
Cattle Prospects. '
W. C-
- Barnes, of Dorsey, Colfax
county, secretary of the Territorial
Cattle Sanitary Board, a committee of
which met In this city Monday, said
to a representative of the New Mex-
ican that although the year would not
be as good in the cattle business as
It had been In the past years, that the
cattle men had no cause for complaint.
The past winter and spring have been
so bad on the Btock of the territory
that the nucleus for commencing cat-
tle raising this year was very small
and that large results could not be ex-
pected. The calf crop will be small
all over the territory and as a result
the receipts from this side of the in-
dustry will be small. The ranges are
in the best of condition and the stock
that survived the winter Is showing
the good effects of plenty of food and
water. Mange has attacked the ani-
mals In the northern part of the terri-
tory and along the Texas line in the
east. Other sections are apparently
fre from this disease and hopes are
entertained that with proper precau-
tions it can be kept away. The grass
is green and water plentiful, and so
long as the destructive worm does not
arrive the cattle and stock of all kinds
will thrive. Mr. Barnes also stated
that the Cattle Sanitary Board would
do all In Its power, as a body and as
individuals, to prevent the spread of
mange and that with the prevailing
conditions the prospects for next sea-
son are fine for a good year. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Stock Growers' Resolutions.
The Northeastern New Mexico Stock
Growers' Association held its semi-
annual meeting at Folsom July 4th.
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:
"Whereas, There Is at present pend-
ing before the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate of the United
States a bill calling for the enlarging
of the powers of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and.
"Whereas, We feel that such a law
Is necessary for the protection of the
producers and consumers of this coun-
try; be it, therefore,
"Resolved, By the Northeastern New
Mexico Stock Growers' Association, in
meeting assembled, that we approve
of the action of the President of the
United States in his message to Con-
gress asking for the enlargement of
the powers of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission whereby such is
found unreasonable or excessive.
"Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to the territorial repre-
sentative in Congress asking that he
use all possible means to see that this
bill Is passed,
"Resolved, That a copy of this reso-
lution be sent to the President of the
United States and to Senators Foraker
and Elkins."
New Mexico Bandit Captured.
An Albuquerque dispatch of July
8th says: The notorious Claude
Doane, wanted for murder, horse steal-
ing and highway robbery, and for
whom officers all over the Southwest
have been on the lookout for the past
two weeks, was captured after a
running light nt Enibudo, New Mexico,
a small station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, 150 miles north of this
city.
The capture was made by Ben Wil-
liams, special officer of the Santa Fe
railway, and Fred Fornoff, United
States ecret service man. Ho was
brought to this city and lodged In the
county Jail.
Doane has served several terms in
the Territorial Penitentiary and only
two months ago was released after
having served five years for horse
stealing. Soon after his release he or-
ganized a desperate band of cattle rust-
lers and proceeded to turn a few of his
old tricks.
He Is charged by the officers with
murdering Walton Lyon, a McKlnley
county school teacher, about the mid-
dle of Line, and robbing the body of
over $1,000. Soon after a mall pouch
was taken from the Santa Fo train at
Belen station and a package contain-
ing $2,000 in currency extracted. It is
also suspected that he did this ;ob.
The most daring of his recent depre-
dations, however, was two weeks ago,
when ho entered the outlying precincts
of Albuquerque and drove off twenty-fiv- e
heal of fine stock.
Other members of the gang escaped.
Will Contest Tax Law.
By reason of the law passed on
March 16, 1D05. by the Territorial
Legislature providing for the assess-
ment of sheep In counties In which
the animals graze, instead of where
they are owned, the assessment of the
county of Bernalillo was reduced
something llko $100,000 this year.
At the meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners July 7th Dis-
trict Attorney F. W. Clancy was In-
structed to appear before the Terri-
torial Board of Equalization when that
body meets at Santa Fe and protest
agninst the law on the ground that It
cannot become effective, as It was
passed March 16th. and the assess-
ment of all property In the territory Is
based on property that was owned on
March 1, 1905.
The point raised Is an Interesting
one and if sustained by tho territorial
board It will result In a big Increase
In the total county assessment for this
county.
The two automobiles which were
purchased by Governor Otero and Sec-
retary RaynoldB have arrived and are
receiving a good trial at the hands of
tho owners. The machines are of the
best make and so far have fulfilled all
the claims of the manufacturers. Both
are of the same pattern, size and
horse power. Santa Fe New Mexican.
The county commissioners of Santa
Fe county made the following tax levy
for the year 1906: Territorial, 17
mills; county, 18'4 mills, city, 21
mills, making a total of 5CV mills for
the year. They also made a special
levy of 7 mills for county and 7 mills
for territorial purposes.
Death of a Pioneer Editor.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
30th says: Hon. Thomas Hughes, one
ot the pioneer newspaper publishers
and editors of New Mexico, died at
12:10 to-da-y after a lingering illness
of four months' duration, in which his
sufferings were great Death was the
result of a malignant cancerous growth
on the pancreas.
The deceased was fifty-seve- n years
old on January 1st, and he came to
this city from Marysvllle, Kansas, In
February, 1881, when the town con-
sisted of a few tents.
In the centennial year of 1876 he was
a presidential elector from the First
district in Kansas on the Hayes ticket.
From 1882 to 1885 he served as post-
master of Albuquerque and In 1886,
1896, 1898 and 1900 was elected to rep-
resent the people of Bernalillo county
in the Council of the Legislative As-
sembly.
He also served two years as a mem-
ber of the Territorial Board of Equali-
zation. The official positions he held
were filled by him most creditably and
efficiently and to the satisfaction of the
people. He was the originator and
founder of the New Mexico Fair Asso-
ciation at Albuquerque, and for twenty--
one years did hard and energetic
work for the success of the fair asso-
ciation and of the annual fairs held at
Albuquerque during those years.
Through the medium of the papers of
which he was editor and through his
own individual efforts he did more than
any other agency for the popularity
and importance of the association.
During the session of the Thirty-fourt- h
Legislative Assembly he was
appointed a member of the board of
commissioners from New Mexico to the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition to be
held In St. Louis, and all through the
formal organization of the commission
and during the year kept busy and
hard at work to make the labors of
the commission a success.
On his first coming to New Mexico
he bought the old Albuquerque Jour-
nal and moved the plant to New Albu-
querque, thus establishing the first
newspaper In that city, which at that
time gave scant promise of its present
piosperity and importance. In 188G he
established the Daily Citizen. W. T.
McCrelght was taken Into partnership
In 1S91 and continued with it until last
April, when he sold out on account of
sickness.
Hewas a great lodge man, belonging
to the Masons, Knights of Pythias,
eagles and Red Men and an honorary
member of the Typographical Union.
He leaves a wife, four daughters and
three sons. Funeral will occur Sunday
afternoon and It will probably be the
largest ever held In this city.
Trout for Rio Santa Fe.
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company, has
stocked the pool in the Santa. Fe riverjust above the large reservoir with 900
rainbow trout, some of which will
eventually attain a weight of twelve
pounds. Mr. Owen will also make an
effort to hatch fish with which to
stock the Santa Fe river above the
first narrows. Mr. Owen having
learned this morning that the Santa
Fe railway intends to stock New Mex-
ico streams along Its lines with sev-
eral million trout and that Vegas
will make application for trout In the
Gallinas, Immediately made application
to the railway authorities for sev-
eral hundred thousand trout for the
Santa Fe river. He will also make a
similar request to the United States
Fish Commission. Mr. Owon also
plans, If proper permission can be
to remove the beaver colony
on the Rio Ftijoles In Taos county
to the Santa Fe canon, where the
beavers would build a dam that would
mal:e a fine lake and many pqols and
would help to conserve the water sup-
ply or the city, besides proving an at-
traction to visitors, as beaver dams
are few and far between In the west
Mr. Owen figures that trout serve to
keep the water pure by eating Insects
and algae and that trout streams pro-
verbially carry the purest water.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
At the meeting of the New Mexico
Horticultural Society last evening
Governor L. Bradford Prince, the pres-
ident, exhibited specimens of the
Shense apricot, one of the new Rus-
sian varieties introduced by Dr. Budd
and the only one which seems to be a
decided addition to the fruits of this
territory. It Is a beautiful fruit, be-
ing of a uniform orange and red color
and oval In form. The tree is a very
strong and upright grower, but the
Important point about the new fruit Is
the fact that It Is fully two. weeks
earlier than any other variety, thus
bringing earlier relief to the people of
this country, who have heretofore
been obliged to eat the tasteless Call-forn-
fruit ..until late In the season.
The specimens exhibited were greatly
admired. Santa Fe New Mexican.
A Las Vegas dispatch of' July 3d
says: Jose Garcia, the only support
of his mother and five younger chil-
dren, was dragged to death by a half-broke- n
horse which the boy attempted
to ride to-da- He was thrown off by
the pitching of the animal and his foot
waH firmly wedged In the stirrup. The
hor.-i-e ran for half a mile, dragging the
boy. His head was kicked Into a jelly
and his body lacerated' beyond belief.
Donclano Gallegns, who lives In a
Small vlllnora HAo. i i n nlt.r rn
"iKtii iuar,v uvni li.io
nnltted a r murderous assault upon his
frail wile, then set fire to the house,
snys a Las Vegas dispatch of July 3d.
The woman escaped to the house of a
neighbor, where Bhe lies at the point
of death. The husband beat almost
to death an officer who tried to arrest
him, stayed on the ground until the
house and its contents were burned,
then made his escape. A search party
is scouring the mountains for htm.
Road to Be Finished.
An Albuquerque dispatch of July
2d says: Col. W. S. Hopewell, the gen-
eral manager of the Albuquerque East-
ern railway, returned from New
York, where ho has been the last three
weeks on business connected with the
financing of the Albuquerque Eastern
railway. He stated to newspaper re-
porters that tho bonds bad been floated
for the completion of tho road and that
the Eastern had been merged with the
Santa Fe Central and both would be
operated as one road. The board of di-
rectors of both roads has been reorgan-
ized and the completion ot the Eastern
will be pushed.
CHANGE OF OFFICERS
REPUBLICANS OUST DEMOCRATS
Supreme Court Order Partly Obeyed In
Denver Rehearing In tho
Case la Denied.
Denver, July 11. Following is the
action of the Supreme Court of Colo-
rado in the controversy over the Den-
ver county offices:
Denied petition of the ousted Demo-
cratic county officials for a rehearing.
Issued an order declaring them
usurpers and not legally entitled to act
as county officers.
Declared that Charles W. Badgley Is
treasurer ot the city and ' county of
Denver, and that Christopher C. Gird
Is the assessor for the city and county
of Denver.
Modified Its original order so as to
enter judgment In the Supreme Court,
thus taking the entire matter out of
the bands of the District Court and
having its orders served by its own
bailiff.
Order affects all the county officers
with the exception of county judge, in
whose case a petition for rehearing
was not filed with the others, and the
offices of county superintendent of
schools, county surveyor and coroner,
over which cases are now pending.
Sheriff Hamilton Armstrong, Asses-
sor Schuyler H. Alexander and Clerk
and Recorder Robert J. Byrne yester-
day afternoon turned over their offices
at the court house, upon demand, to
Alexander Nisbet, C. C. Gird and A. G.
Vlckery, respectively, their successors
in office, as a result of the Supreme
Court decision.
City and County Treasurer C. S. El-
der turned over the county books, fur-
niture and rooms to C. W. Badgley, but
declined to surrender the city tax rolls
and the rooms in the court house where
city business is transacted.
Republican guards were scattered
through every office in the court house
last night, and guards representing
both parties were placed in the dis-
puted treasurer's office.
Treasurer Elder will likely be cited
for contempt by the Supreme Court
this afternoon, and the court will then
be called upon to decide whether the
offices of city and county treasurer are
separate or consolidated offices.
Cody Drops Divorce Suit.
Omaha, July 11. In a cablegram to
his foster brother and business man-
ager, Dr. D. Frank Powell (White
Beaver) of Cody, Wyoming, received
here yesterday. Col. W. F. Cody (Buf-
falo Bill) requests that steps be taken
Immediately to dismiss the appeal in
his suit for divorce.
"Colonel Cody dismisses the appeal,"
said Dr. Powell, "at the earnest request
of his only living child, the wife of
Lieut. Clarence Armstrong Stott of
Fort Thomas, Georgia. He does It to
please her, and to please her only."
It is well known to their friends that
no reconciliation has been effected be-
tween the colonel and Mrs. Cody and
that they will not live together again as
husband and wife. The dismissal of tho
appeal In the divorce suit is not the
result of any change In their relations,
but is the result of the efforts Mrs.
Stott has made to bring her parents
together. Before Colonel Cody's eldeBt
daughter, Arta, died last year she
pleaded with him not to begin divorce
proceedings, and after the petition
had been filed she beged him to dis-
miss the suit. Colonel Cody was deeply
moved, his friends Say, by the appeal
of his facorte child, but he was deter-
mined to get a divorce if possible and
prosecute the suit. It is said that since
then he often has alluded to his daugh-
ter's dying request with much feeling
and they suspect that he has more
than once regretted on her account
that he filed, the divorce suit.
Colorado Marine Project.
Denver, July 11. A Colorado com-
pany organized to engage in a marine
project of any kind, is something of a
novelty, but such a one has- been or-
ganized. Articles of incorporation
were filed with the secretary of state
yesterday by a company which pro-
poses to build docks in Cuba. It Is the
Gerardo Dock Company, with a capi-
tal stock of $75,C00.
The objects of the company, as
stated, Is to build and equip shipping
docks, to take toll for their use, and
otherwise conduct a business pertain-
ing to dock". The directors of the com-
pany are D. H. Rice, one of the direc-
tors of the St ran on estate; Tyson H.
Dines, another director; J. R. McKln-nle-,
the well-know- n Colorado Springs
mining .man; O. L. Dines, J. G.
Frank A. Miller and A. S.
Brooks.
Japanese In Sakhalin.
Toklo, July 11. The announcement
of tho landing of a Japanese force at
Sakhalin island and the occupation of
Karsakovsk, followed by the northern
flight of the garrison, has been re-
ceived with great satisfaction by the
Japanese. The landing of the army at
Sakhalin marks the first entry of the
Japanese upon Russian territory
proper.
The Japanese have expressed them-
selves pleased to be again In posses-
sion of the island, declaring that they
have long felt that the bargain under
which they relinquished the place
forty years ago was unsatisfactory.
The Japanese express the belief that
they will speedily control the entire
Island, as they regard the garrison
there as being Incapable of serious re-
sistance and are confident that It will
certainly be captured.
British Army Poorly Trained.
London, July 11. Field Marshal
Lord Roberts created a Bensatlon In
tho House of Lords yesterday when In
a lengthy and speech
he deliberately expressed his opinion
as a practical soldier that the military
force ot Great Britain was Inadequate,
Imperfectly trained and totally unfit
to uphold Great Britain as a first-clas- s
power. Ird Roberts did not blame thegovernment, which, he said, was actu-
ated by a national feeling, but he
scathingly attacked the people of Eng-
land, who, he said, showed no national
feeling toward the military until dan
ger arose.
CONSTANT ACHINGL
Back aches all the time. Spoils your
appetite, wearies the body, worries
the mind. Kidneys cause It all and
Doan's Kidney
Pill relieve and
Mire It
H. B. McCar-ve- r,
of 201 Cherry
St, Portland,
Ore. Inspector of
freight for . the
Tran tlnental
Co., says: "I used
Doan's Kidney
Pills for back
ache and other
symptoms of kid-
ney trouble which
had apnoyed me
for months. I
think a cold was responsible for the
whole trouble. It seemed to settle in
my kidneys. Doan's Kidny puis
rooted it out It is several months
since I used them, and up to date
there has been no recurrence ot the
trouble."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price SO cents per box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gomez's Wonderful Eyes.
General Maximo Gomez, the Cuban
patriot who died a few days ago, was
thus described by one who campaigned
with him before American interven-
tion: "He Is a gray little man. His
clothes do not fit well, and, perhaps,
if you saw It In a photograph, bis fig-
ure might seem old and ordinary. But
the moment he turns his keen eyes on
you they strike like a blow from the
shoulder. You feel the will, the fear-
lessness and the experience of men
that is in those eyes, and their owner
becomes a giant before you."
ATAXIA FOUR YEARS
I0LL0WS MALARIA CONTRACTED JJT
SPANISH-AMERICA- N WAR.
Victim Had Decerns Ilelplea When He
Tried Dr. Wllllama' Fink Pilli, but
Was Cared in Four Month,
Because he did not know that there is
a remedy for ataxia, Mr. Ariel endured
four years of weakness, pain and the
misery of thinking liis case incurable.
"At the outbreak of the Spanish-America- n
war," be says, "I went with
Company B, Eighth Regiment, M.V.M.,
into camp at Chicknmanga, mid while
there my system became thoroughly
poisoned with malnria. When I was
mustered out, I carried that disease
home with me. After a while locomotor
ataxia appeared."
' How did the ataxia begin?"
" I first noticed a pain iu my ankles
and knee joints. This was followed by
a numb feeling iu my legs. At times I
had to drag myself around; my legs
would shake or become perfectly dead.
I had constant trouble iu getting about
in the dark. I kept a light burning in
my room at night as I could not balance
myself in the darkness. Even with the
aid of a light I wobbled, and would
reach ont and catch hold of choirs to
prevent myself from falling?"
" How long were you a sufferer?"
" Four years in all. During the last
three years I was confined to bed, some-
times for a week, again for three or four
weeks at a time. When I was lyiug
down the pain iu my back was fre-
quently so severe that I had to be helped
up and put in a chair to get a little re-
lief. I had considerable pain iu my
bowels and no control over my kidneys.
The worst of all was that the doctor
could give me no hope of recovery." ,
"How were you cured?"
"I road that Dr. Williams' Pink
Fills hod cured locomotor ataxia and
one or two friends spoke to me about
them. Iu the full of 1903 1 began to take
them for myself and I had not used
more than one box before I found that
the palus in my knees and ankles were
greatly relieved. Four mouths after-
ward I became a perfectly well man, aud
I am today enjoying the best of health. "
Mr. Edward H. Ariel lives at No. 43
Powow street, Amesbury, Mass. Every
sufferer from locomotor ataxia should try
Dr. Williams' Pink without delay.
Any druggist can supply thorn.
When a girl is in love It takes but
one other person to make a world.
BABY'S TERRIBLE SORB
Body Raw With Humor Caused Un-
told Agony Doctor Did No Good
Cutlcura Cured at Once.
"My child was a very delicate baby.
A terrible sore and humor broke out
on his body, looking like raw flesh,
and causing the child untold agony.
My physician prescribed various rem-
edies, none ot which helped at all. I
became discouraged and took the mat-
ter Into my own hands, and tried Cutl-- '
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
with almost immediate success. Be-
fore the second week had passed
was gone, not leaving a trace-o-
anything. Mrs. Jeannette H. Block,
281 Rosedalo St., Rochester, N. Y."
To find work bo to work, and lookfor It.
TEA
.
How little it is! I low lit-
tle it adds to the weight of
the cup! It has covered the
sea with ships for a hundred
years.
"Pnt, phwat be mint by the eau.belli?" '1 diinno, unless tt do be the
appendliiaytiiH."
Why It Is the Best
Is because made by an entirely differ-
ent process. Defiance Starch is un-like any'' other, better and one-thlr- di
more for 10 cents.
GOAT Oil GREEN RIVER
NEW 8TEAMBOAT, CITY OF MOAB
Will Run From Grand River Station on
th D. A. R. G. Railroad to
Moab, Utah..
Had it not been for an obstruction In
the Grand river, encountered by the
jteamer City of Moab, on its maiden
trip, the little Utah city of that name
would have held the greatest celebra-
tion In Ub history by this time, says
the Denver Republican of June 1st
However, the enthusiasm of the resi-
dents over the opening of the Grand.
Green and Colorado rivers to naviga-
tion by the Green-Gran- Navigation
Company has not waned In the slight-
est, and when tue boat does reach the
city, probabaly within thirty days,
there will be a rousing demonstration.
J. J. Lumsden, president of the
Green-Gran- d Navigation Company, and
C. A. Anderson, captain of the "City of
Moab," owned by the company and op-
erated on the Green and Grand rivers
between Green River station on the
Denver ft Rio Grande, and Moab, Utah,
were visitors In Denver yesterday. In
describing the new steamer, a most
unique sort of a craft, Mr. Lumsden
said:
"The 'City of Moab,' built last season
and launched in April, is fifty-fiv- e feet
long and nineteen feet deck beam, has
two decks and can handle from fifty to
sixty tons of freight and from fifty to
sixty passengers. There are ten com-
fortable staterooms and the passenger
accommodations are first class. The
boat is operated by a gasoline marine
engine of sixty horse-powe- r 'and is cap
able of making from twelve to fifteen
miles per hour. The distance from
Green River station to the Junction of
the Green and Grand rivers is about
140 miles, and from this Junction to the
first cataract in the Colorado river the
distance is about five miles. From the
lunctlon of tta Grand and Green rivers
to Moab the distance is about ninety
miles.
"At the present time there is an ob
struction In the Grand river about five
miles above the Junction which pre-
vents the operation of the boat through
to Moab. This obstruction,' however,
does not prevent the operation of the
boat between Green river and the first
cataract on the Colorado river, and as
it is the intention of the company to
dynamite the obstruction in the Grand
It is expected that within thirty days
It will be possible to operate the boat
through to Moab. The trip to the cat
aracts and return can be made in four
days and this allows ample opportunity
for stopping along the route, thus en
abllng the tourist to examine the Cliff
Dwellers' remains and other interest
ing points.
"The scenery for the entire distance
Is magnificent, walls of the canons In
many places rising to a perpendicular
height of from 1,000 to 3,000 feet.
About twenty-fiv- e miles south of Green
River station the river enters a stu
pendous canon and the boat does not
emerge until Moab, on the Grand, is
reached. The proprietors contemplate
establishing a hotel at a point not yet
' determined on, In one of the canons for
the accommodation of tourists and ex-
cursionists. It Is their expectation to
provide these hotel accommodations
before the present season is over.
"The navigation of the river is not
attended with the slightest danger, as
the current does not exceed three miles
per hour.
Every housekeeper should know
that It they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use tbey
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the Iron, but because
Mch package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package it Is because be has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before be puts in Defiance,
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.
If a patient has lots of money any
doctor cun relieve him of hla coin.
TEA
Was ever a wicked man
fond ofor woman especially
tea, do you think?
The Lord hasn't time to help a man
Who is too lazy to help himself.
The Union Pacific Railroad Passen
ger Department has put before the pub
lic a folder of the Lewis and Clark ex-
position at Portland. It is wonderfully
neat and attractive, colors having been
employed In the printing. Contents em
brace a very complete description of
the Exposition and its attractions, in
eluding a bird's-ey- e view of the beau
tlful grounds and buildings, done In
numerous colors. Scenes in and around
Portland are strikingly portrayed, and
all contemplating visiting the Expos!'
tlon this summer Bhould have a copy
of the folder in order that they may
know of points where the greatest en-joyment and eatftfactlon may be found.
When a man looks at his own faults
he never has occasion to use a micro-
scope
Defiance Starch
ahould be in every household, none so
rood, besides 4 os. more for 10 .cents
than any other brand of cold water
starch.
, When a fellow has a difference with
Ms best glr:, It's 'Just as well to spill
the difference.
TEA
was a royal indulgence two-hundr- ed
years ago. Tisyet
Toot gnmr raturoa yjar mooaj l( 70a dost
mwSokullaf'aBaat.
MARKETING POTATO CROPS.
In line with the classic case o( the
oyster shippers, cited by President
Hadley of Yale University In riis book
on Railroad Transportation, Is iLe case
of the Aroostook potato growers
brought by President Tuttle of the
Boston and Maine Railroad before the
Senate Committee on Interstate Com-
merce. Nothing could better show
how a railroad works for the interest
of the localities which it serves.
A main dependence of the farmers
of the Aroostook region Is the potato
crop, aggregating annually eight to
ten million bushels, which find a mar-
ket largely In Boston and the adjacent
thickly settled regions of New Eng-
land. The competition of cheap water
transportation from Maine to all points
along the New England coast keeps
railroad freight rates on these pota-
toes always at a very low level
Potatoes are also a considerable out
put of the truck farms of Michigan,
their normal market being obtained In
and through Detroit and Chicago and
other communities of that region.
Not many years ago favoring sun
and rains brought a tremendous yield
of potatoes from the Michigan fields.
At normal rates and prices there
would have been a glut of the custom-
ary markets and the potatoes would
have rotted on the farms. To help
the potato growers the railroads from
Michigan made unprecedentedly low
rates on potatoes to every reachable
market, even carrying them In large
quantities to a place so remote as Bos
ton. The Aroostook growers had to
reduce the price on their potatoes and
even then could not dispose of them
unless the Boston and Maine Railroad
reduced Its already low rate, which it
did. By means of these low rates,
making possible low prices, the potato
crops of both Michigan and Maine
were finally marketed. Everybody
eats potatoes, and that year every
body had all the potatoes he wanted.
While the Michigan railroads made
rates that would have been ruinous to
the railroads, had they been applied
to the movement of all potatoes at all
times, to all places, they helped their
patrons to find markets then. The
Boston and Maine Railroad suffered a
decrease in its revenue from potatoes,
but it enabled the Aroostook farmers
to market their crop and thereby to
obtain money which they spent for the
varied supplies which the railroads
brought to them. If the making of
rates were subject to governmental
adjustment such radical and prompt
action could never have been taken,
because It is well established that If
a rate be once reduced by a railroad
company It cannot be restored through
the red tape of governmental proce-
dure. If the Michigan railroads and
the Boston and Maine Railroad had
been subjected to governmental limi-
tation they would have felt obliged to
keep up their rates as do the railroads
of France and England and Germany
under governmental limitation and let
the potatoes rot- .- E hane.
It Is almost as eimy to pick the
wronK woman for a wife as It Is topick the wrong horse In a race.
Insist on Getting It
Some grocers say they don't keep
Defiance titarch. This Is because the)
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 os in a package,
which they won't be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for
the same money.
Do you want 16 oz. Instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
Fortune Is evidently tiltnd If we may
Judge by the way she passes us by and
oesiows ner luvors upon oinura.
TEA
How different tea and
coffee feel! even good tea
and coffee.
In Trjr parkaga of Schilling'! Bait Taa ! a
booklet; How to Make Oood Taa.
Before attempting to size up an easy
going man arouse his temper.
Why Is It that one never sees theportrait of an angel In trousers or of
the uevu in peuicoius.
Here Is Relist tor Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in Now York, dls
a for
AUSTKAUAN-LhAF- . It is ine
only certain mouth ly regulator. Cures
lemnie weaknesses ana rsacKucne, muiicy,
Bladuer and Urinary troubles. At all Dm?'
Fists or by mail 60 cts. Sample mailed
i'KEE. Address, Tbe Mother Gray
Leltoy, N. Y.
.
Every time a man's neighbors kick
It makes him sore.
Pino s Cure for Consumption Is an
medicine for couirhs and eoldx.-'- N. W. Samosl,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 100.
In the affairs of men. the tide may
be untied by a divorce judge.
Mrs. Window's Sooinlne; fcyrnp.
For rhthlraa tethlnir, ftni the yunii, rwluraa Id
fuunuiauou, aiiaj, aUi,cunu wlniioollu, asvabuuta.
Some men's Idea of dignity Is not to
be called by their first names.
Pr. DbtM Kennedy's FSTorlt Remedy, theGreat kltlney anil Llvor Cura. World r'amoili. Wrlta lr.SauuaUjr'a buua, kuuduut, M. Y., tor Craa aaiaula amUa.
In an acquaintance he sure
you don't rub him the wrung way.
All te Housekeepers
use Defiance Cold Water Starch,
It Is better, and 4 os. more of it
for same money.
Money Is naturally tight with
mun who 1b shy of loose change.
Many who formerly smoked clirnrs,
now smoke Lewis' "Single Binder" strulirht
5c ci;ar The best combination of the best
tobaccos. Lewis' Factory, 111.
If you would convince others that
you aie a fool boast of your wisdom.
TEA
Coffee is fine too: but fine
has a different meaning in
coffee.
Writ tor oar Knowladja Book, A. Sohllllof
Ooaupmny, Baa Franelaoo.
It's easy to win a smile from a
woman II she has pretty teeth.
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS
The law has cone lata
effect In Wisconsin.
An electric storm at Elm Ira. New
Tork, July 2d did damage to the
amount of 1150,000.
Professor Curie, the discoverer of
radium, has been elected a member of
the French Academy of Science.
Semi-officia- l announcement is made
that Buffalo's population, as revealed
by the census Just taken, is 378,500.
The steerare rate from Glasgow.
Scotland, to New York has been re-
duced by competing lines to $17.50.
The First National Bank of Tooeka.
Kansas, controlled by Charles J. Dev
lin, the big coal mine owner, closed
its doors July 8d.
The supreme council. United Com
mercial Travelers, at its session in Co
lumbus, Ohio, elected as supreme coun
cillor Clarence J. Miles, Hastings, Ne
braska.
The cruiser Charleston on her off!'
clal trial run June made an aver
age of 22.3 knots an hour. She
exceeded her contract requirement by
03 knots.
Senator Alger of Michigan has an
nounced that owing to his poor health,
he will not be a candidate tor c
tion to the Senate when his present
term expires In 1907.
For the year Just closed it Is
proximated that 30,000,000 pieces of
registered mall were handled in the
United States, an Increase of 100 per
cent, over four years ago.
Second Assistant Secretary of State
Adee, after a bicycling tour of France,
sailed for New York from Havre July
the
10c
ap
1st on the La Savole to resume his
duties at the State Department.
The sanitation of Panama is Improv
Ing, the number of deaths for June be
ing twenty-fiv- e per cent, less than that
recorded for May, though June Is con-
sidered the worst month of the year.
The recent heated spell in Europe
has caused, it is estimated from the
reports now coming in, more than 100
deaths in Germany. In some places
leaves on the trees have dried and
fallen.
The American revivalists. Rev. Reu-
ben A. Torrey and Charles M. Alex-
ander, have concluded their five
months' revival campaign In England.
Fourteen thousand converts were
made.
At a conference of the executive com
mittee of the civic federation it was de
cided to hold a national conference in
New York City on September 2Cth and
27th to discuss the question of
Confirmation has been received at
Cape Town of Chief Marengo's re-
ported victory over the Germans at
Karasberg, German Southwest Africa,
June 22d. It is said that 100 Germans
were killed.
Surgeon Raymond Speer of the navy
has been ordered to Manchuria tor 'spe-
cial duty in connection with the naval,
medical and sanitary features of the
Russo-Japanes- e war, studying the hy-
giene of camp life. ,
The monthly circulation statement.
Issued July 1st, shows that at the
close of business June 30, 1905, the to-
tal circulation of national bank notes
was $495,719,806, an increase tor the
year of $46,484,711.
The executive committee of the su
preme council of the Royal Arcanum
announces that It has no power to alter
the new schedule of rates. The in-
crease was an absolute and immediate
necessity, they say.
The German Automobile Club has
voted to hold an International automo
bile race in 1906 provided thu German
government consents. The course was
left undetermined upon, but It Is ex-
pected to be at Homburg.
Statistics of the port of Boston at
the close of the fiscal year y
shows that the immigration record has
been broken with CG.C46 immigrants,
which exceeds the greatest previous
record, two years ago, of 65,850.
The imposing tower of St. Cath-
erine's church, at Dantzlc, Germany,
built from 1326 to 1330, was entirely
destroyed bv lightning July 3d. Some
Dt the thirty-fiv- e musical bells com-
posing the chimes, which were cast in
1634, were melted.
A telegram from Stelnkopf, German
touthwest Africa, says that Petrus
Christian, the insurgent leader, re
cently ambushed the German force
commanded by Major Von Kamptz at
covered pleasant herb remedy women's Karasbern, killing fifteen and wound
ills, called tho twenty-si- Germans.
Co.,
Infallible
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Henry Seymour of Wantage, Long
Island, unarmed and apparently harm
less, was arrested at Sagamore hill a
few days ago while making repeated
and persistent efforts to see President
Roosevelt. He was released on prom-
ising to leave town at one.
The Norwegian war department says
there Is positively no truth In the re-
ports published in Stockholm to the
effect that Norway Is arming for a con-
flict with Sweden. The Norwegian
troops, it is explained, are merely un-
dergoing their usual practice drill.
The official call of the National Ir-
rigation Congress, which is to meet
In Portland, Oregon, from August 21st
to 24th, has been issued. The invita-
tion is directed to all Interested In the
subject of Irrigation and the reclama-
tion of arid lands within the United
States.
Secretary Morton has approved the
report of the board of naval officers
which selected the officers wno are to
be retired to create the vacancies nec-
essary under the naval personpel aqt.
Fifty-seve- officers from the grade of
captain down have been named for re
tirement.
A bulletin of the United 8tates
Bureau of Labor states that wages and
the cost of living have risen In the
Philippines since the American occu-
pation and that dissatisfaction with
Industrial conditions In the Philip-
pines is manifested by all employing
classes anu reflected somewhat among
tbe laboring population.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has doclded that the Northern Pa
cific railway and Its subsidiary com-panie-
operating stage lines and hotels
In Yellowstone park, are violating the
Interstate commerce act hy establish
Ina a railroad rate which includes
stage trausportatlon snd hotel accom
modations within the park.
EPVJORTH PLATFORM
LEAGUE PASSES RESOLUTIONS
Declares Against Saloons and Arm A
Canteen Protests Against Admis
sion of Senator Smoot Calls for
Stricter Divorce Laws.
Denver, July 10. The seventh inter
national convention of the Epworth
League closed Its work last night after
adopting the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the National Bureau
of Reforms, of which Dr. W. F. Crafts
is the secretary, the Lord s Day's Al-
liance of the Dominion of Canada, and
other similar associations having for
their purpose the promotion of civic
righteousness and moral reform legis
lation, be heartily commended to .the
support of league members tnrougn- -
out the United States and the Domin
ion of Canada.
Resolved, That we believe the tem
perance movement to be especially
Important to the social tonJ It ions of
our own times, and that no compro
mise should be made in the incessant
warfare that must be canted on by
the church of God against all forms
of Intemperance. That we reaffirm our
conviction that the Methodist Church
Is the greatest and most efficient tem-
perance agency in the world, and urge
Epworth League members everywhere
to adhere closely to the position of
Methodism in its warfare against the
liquor traffic in all Its forms. And
that we hereby heartily commend all
the forces that are working for the
promotion of temperance and prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffic by education
and legislation, and we express cur
especial gratification over the sub-
stantial victories won and the encour-
aging progress made by the Anti-Saloo- n
League tn the United States and
the Dominion Alliance In Canada, and
recommend to Methodist young people
earnest with other
churches and organizations through
these mediums.
Resolved. That we urge upon our
league members and all others whom
we may Influence the courageous ad'
vocacy of a social- standard by which
the law of purity shall bear equally
upon men and women.
Resolved, That Inasmuch as Reed
Smoot, senator-elec- t from the state of
Utah, Is subservient to a system that
Is antagonistic t the purity and in-
tegrity of the American home and
subversive of the law of the land by
reason of his official relation to the
Mormon hierarchy, We earnestly and
solemnly protest against his admission
to a seat In the supreme legislative
body of the nation, and we urge upon
the attention of Congress the need of
passing laws making It henceforth Im-
possible tor representatives of such a
treason-workin- g system to obtain
seats In the legislative bodies of tne
United States. And we urge the Con
gress of the United States to submit
to the people a constitutional amend-
ment prohibiting polygamy or plural
marriages within the territory or tne
United States.
Resolved. That we are fixed In our
attitude of uncompromising opposition
to the sale of beer, wine and spirits
in thn nrmv ranteens and deniore tne
advocacy of the canteen by officers of
the army and others as a place ior
flinnentiirr Intoxicants: and that we
call attention to the dangerous contu
sion (on the part of such advocates)
of the moral issues Involved with the
separate question of the provision by
Innocent means for all the social and
material needs of our soldiers.
Resolved,' That the growing evil or
divorce calls for uniform legislation
by which the whole nation should be
protected from the evils of legalized
lust and encroachment upon the sanc-
tity of the marriage bond.
Resolved, That the Hepburn-Dolllve- r
bill for the prevention of the Inter-
state transpouatlon of Intoxicants In
plain violation of the prohibitory laws
of the several states deserves and has
our hearty approval, and that we seek
to Influence, by all right means, mem-
bers of the national legislature In the
interest of the bill.
MUTINEERS SURRENDER.
Crew of the Kniax Potemkine Deliver
Ship to Roumanian Officers.
Kustenjl, Roumanian July 9. The
flag of St. Andrew once again floats
over the battleship Potemkine and the
torpedo boat, which have proved such
terrors to the Black Bea communities
for a couple of weeks past.
The formal surrender of the mutin-
ous crews actually occurred at 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon after a series of
discussions and negotiations between
the Roumanian authorities and the
leaders of the mutineers.
Th Roumanian ofllcers who boarded
the battleship on her arrival here tailed
upon the crew to surrender, in wnicn
case they would be treated as foreign
deserters, or else leave tne port 101
-
It speedily became apparent that the
Russian vessels returned to this port
with the luleutlou of giving themselves
up to a foreign government and the
crews soon announced their acceptance
of the Roumanian terms.
The mutineers wanted to take off the
treasury which was on board the Knlaz
Potemkine. but the authorities de-
clined to acquiesce.
The Russians gradually will be con-
veyed to any frontier they may Belect
and will be liberated, the local officials
having given an understanding to this
effect.
The Roumanian flag has been hoisted
over the Russian war vessels as well
as the Russian so as to prevent any at-
tack on them In Roumanian waters by
the vessels of the Russian squadron,
which are reported to be in pursuit of
the mutineers.
Francs Honors Americans.
Paris, July 9. The French govern-
ment has conferred the Cross of the
Legion of Honor upon Rear Admiral
Charles D. Slgsbee, Captain John M.
llawley of tho flagship Brooklyn, Com-
mander Alexander Sharp of the Chat-
tanooga, Commander William G. Cutler
of the Galveston, Commander Reglnaio
Nicholson of the Tacoma, and Lieut,
Commander Harry George of the Ta-
coma, who commanded the detachment
of the American soldiers and marines
who escorted the body of Admiral Paul
Jones from Paris to Cherbourg.
1
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Put the wonderful KC Bak
ing Powder to the test. Get
can on approval. Your money
will he returned if vou don't
agree that all wc claim is .true.
You'll be delighted with the de-
licious, wholesome things that
BAKING
will bring to life in your oven.
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KC Quality. 25 ounces for
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Confidence of the People i
and ever Increasing popularity?
LION COFFEE Is
at the plantation, shipped
direct to onr various
where It is roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack
ages unlike loose coifce, which
Is exposed to germs, dust, lna
sects, etc. LION COFFEEreachea
you as pure and clean as when
It lelt the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages. ?
Lion-hen- d on every package.
Save thoso Liou-hpad- s for valunblo premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SriCE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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8 CLARU EXPOSITION
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Round Trip S40.00
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PATENTS
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Years
from Denver, Colorado springs, pueoio Trin-
idad to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Everett,
Victoria and Vancouver, dally until Sept. 30.
$51.00 to Portland and return, certain date, one
way through California. Tickets limited 90 daya,
later than Nov. 30. Stopover anywhere.
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Ticket Office 941 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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Cecal Briefs.
Mrs. Frank Evans spent Inst
Wednesday ' night with Miss
Minnie Slack on her ranch out
east of Clayton.
Mr. (J. F. Getter, division sup.
erintenduut of the C. & S, was9 in
the city a short time Wednesday
Simon Bittermau and O. P.
Easter wood went to Trinida I Sat
urday on business for thu Floor-shtfi-
Black well Co.
Miss May Rohisoii left for Den-t- i
r, Monday ou a visit.
Dr. Chilton left foi Kenton las'
Saturd'iy to do some dental work
and he will bt buck at his ofTio
in Clayton next Monday. July 17
J. M, Uonzales, of lJueycros
ha lewn in town several days thit
wevk.
S. P. Otero, from Barney, wn
here transacting busbies Weil
uesday.
Col. Foster, was in town Satur
dAy, from Barney.
Stanley MeKellar. invited quiti
numlicr of Clayton people to hie
ranch next Sunday, unions whom
is thu Enterprise man. for a vol I
chase.
Tom Ilardiu went over to tin.
Cimarron Wednesday, after a fi
that ho has purchased.
Cat Clullaud, of Kenton, passed
through (Clayton. Wednesday, on
his way to Trinidad, where hi
father is quite ill.
C. . Young was over from
Kenton yesterday.
Tom Gray is down nl Herrford
this week ou legal busineMS.
A fine Piano for wile, at factory
price, apply to F. II. Clark.
Mrs Edward Chilton nnddaugh.
ter from Lharlslon. III., are visit.
ing the family of Dr. North at
this place.
Prof. Carnes went down to Tex
line yesterday.
.miss Jessie iuiiin. or reaver,
Ulla.. en route to visit her sister at
Canyon City. Colo., stopHd off for
a short visit in Clayton with Miss
Maude Fox. Herman Fox went
down to Dalhart and saw that the
young lady was put to no incon-
venience in changing cars and
that the trip across the plains of
Texas and New muxico should not
lit? ulone.
Miss Annie Winsor, of Trini
dud. it here this week, She camw
for the purpose of attending the
wedding of Mr. San ford and Miss
Loveless.
Geo. Cornish, a prominent
ranchman from the Cimarron, was
here attending to some land mat-
ters this week.
Curl Eklund was out to his
Scencca ranch, Tuesduy.
Ceo Dwyer, Bill Potter and Bob
White nru all down in the south-wr- u
(urt of the county.
Mesdar.ej Oeorgo mid Whit,
Miss Lena Wolford and Dove
('olfee are uttendiug the reunion
lit Cjiiyou City. Texas,
Fred Wiggins has taken a thirty
days lay off from Frank Evan's
place and Clay Stegull has taken
the (osition.
Arthor Drew was here, from
Folsom, Monday on business.
Misses Emma Barton and Ethel
Stewart left Monday for Amarillo
where they will visit for a short
time and then go on to Canyon
City to the reunion at that plane
Tom Snyder and famify left
Tuesday for Fort Worth, and
other points in Texas, where they
will spend several wouks visiting.
Mrs. Ed Fox accompanied by
Mrs. Crandwl and daughter, of
California, aro visiting Mr, and
Mrs, Splirocder, at Reigner, Colo-rad-
lion. F. L. Wight wont to Trini
da I oj) business Tuesday,
W. T. Lumpkins, proprietor of
tb Kenton Hotel, was in the city
Monday.
yj W e are requested to announce
that J. W, McQueen will give hnlf
of the proceeds of lis soda foun-
tain next Saturday to the Ladies
Aid of tho Christian church.
Mrs, Simon Herzstein returned
from Trinidad Wednesday after
a visit of several weeks.
--The Eklund Hotel will not 1
exactly a sky scraper, but will
oe n beaatiful three-stor- y building
and shows a great spirit of enter-
prise in the proprietor.
Jess Dean left for Denver Tues
day whero he was summon .d ou
account of the illness of his wife
Herman Fox lias been spending
the week here witli liomefolks
Herman is engaged as lok-kcep- -
er for J. W T inner, at Kjntoti
Hid ter Giles, of Kenton, has
iccured the position formerly held
Ity Phil Mann, foreman on tli
bklund ranch. Walter will move
his family to the ranch and begi
his duties ou the twentieth. Mr.
Mann is ircing up in Colorado, sc
we are informed.
V The Clayton Coal Co. are Bill
ing Hastings Lump C'oid for $5.50
per ton. Hasting egg at $3.75 per
ton. office at Clayton Livery Barn
hone !I5.
Miss Price, the accomplished
sister of Mrs, Simon Bitteruum
of Socoro. New Mexico, is hen
for a mouth. visit, sin? having
recently returned from tho East
where she has bitm attending one
of the leading colleges for ladies
Mr, Brooks, representing tin
legal department of the C. & S.,
was in the t ity Tuesday for the pur
pose of recording a mortgage on
the railroad
The casu Mrs J. W. Peacock
vs. Eklund for tho posiession of a
horse was tried twice in Judge
Spring's Court, resulted in a vi-- r
diet for Eklund.
FOR SALE
.
At a low figure, nice buggy am
horse, horse is gentle for ladies to
drive. Apply at this office,
The Ice Man Bays a 5001b. Book
is worth S4.00. lOOOib. Book $7.50
20001b. $14.00 and will deliver
lOlbs. and up any day or when
wantel.
T. Rev. L. Friedenthal. of
Trinidal. Colo., was in our city fr
awhile this we.k, the occasion lie-
ing the ceremony of formally
adopting into the trilv of Israel
the second son of Mr. and Mrs
Morris Ilerzstvin. While we did
not have the pleasure of ineetinu
the reyerei.d gentleman person d'y,
from what we have heard of him.
we consider that our city has lieen
honored by tho visit and would lc
glad to entertain him soon again,
for the pleasure of hearing him as
a siM'akcr.
Rob.t. Mansker's little daughter
Helen, while out riding with her
mi pa after horses out six or seven
miles East of Uwn had her horse
to fall with her breaking a col-
lar luue and causing some flesh
bruise, but we are g!a 1 to state
that she has recover d tuificicnt
to be up aguiu.
Miss Miunie Howell is RiM'iid-in- g
a few thys with M'.ss Fannie
Giles, on the Ciuiurron.
Miss Alice Charlton left yester-
day to Ixi go'10 about six weeks,
visiting at Maddisou and other
point in Kansas.
Desmond & Merrill, Photogra
phers from Trinidad, Colo., will
open a branch business in Clayton
July 15, remaining fifteen to twen
ty days. First-clas- s work guaran
teed. Come at once.
Dr. B F. Luwlor, pastor of the
First Baptist Church at Trinidad,
was lien Wed nus 1 ly for tin pur
nos of officiating at tli nrtrriago of
E,E, SanforJ and Mitts tfelliu Lore-las- s.
Brother lawler, ns most
everybody all him, is, wj b.ilitive,
one of the noblest mini of our ac-
quaintance. He is identified with
the Baptist nationally, and is uni
versally loved And esteemed by all
who know him, and is a man full
pf kindness uud intellect.
A PRETTY WEDDING.
A 'Very pretty wedding took
place at the new Baptist tdiurch
here last Wednesday eve.
Mr. Egtart Sunford led Miss
Nellie Loveless to the bridal altar.
Bro.B. F. Lawler of T.iuidad
performing the cr-'mon-
Two hundred guests were invit
ed and the many present showed
the real appreciation of tho op
portuuity to see the happy couple
wedded.
At 8:20 o'clock to the strains of
a beautiful march played by Miss
Minnie Slack, the bride and groom
attended by the ushers, Mr. G. L.
Marsh and Mr. John T'.usley and
followed byBro, Lawler. mirched
slowly up the center islu to the
pulpit in front.
The ceremony was a prett m.
The bride was becoin'ng'y dress-
ed in a cream silk and curried a
lure iKxjnet of white rosrs.
The bride is a d 'tighter of A. C
Loveless one of Union county's
most prosiierous ranchmen, a
bright sweet, renuetl young
woman, and the groom is an intel
igeiit, ambitious young busimss
man of our town.
Tiiey will make their futu:
home in Clayton.
Tli. Enteipri.e wishes them a
long and happy life through wed- -
ock.
Miss Mary Wrauis!ey is visiting
rViends in Folsom.
The bnnd Iwys have another
the string, and they
ire pretty certain of getting this
one. i lie emens cr town are earn
estly appealed to for aid in tins'
,'aU8L'
J. and of ami
leen this
ou business,
Ladies!!
We take plcnsure in ai nouiie-in- g
that Mrs. T. D' Loom is and
Mrs. Nellie Nichols have opened
Dressmaking ami Millinery
ou tin floor of our
store and we invite the public In
cull and get acquainted. sed
FloiTsheim Blackwell Co.
Protracted Meeting.
The Protraeteu meeting
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church Dr. Morrison had chargn
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Friday at the
mh parsonage Kobisoii
from Hnmansville Mo. nnd Miss
Nettie from Folsom, were
quietly married by Rev. A.
(TOirales.
The lioard Clayton
have employed Prof as
principal; Mrs. Goode, this
and Miss
Pleas tnt Mo., as assistants.
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Cbe Clayton
Saddlery Co,
Haye just Received
A Full Stock of
Saddles. Harness
And everything carried in a
Fint-das- s Saddle Shop.
0. J. SCHNEIDER, Manager
Ar.i
A GOOD THING
To PLLL TRCM
M, HERZSTEIN & Co's GENIAL STO
IS A WEBER WAGON.
A Full Line of Baby Busies and Co-Cs- rts.
AND
The Clayton
p
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Catnv TTiMme in Cmi lirrtiua.
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. 35
in
No 3.3
re';
VJ? yj9
"R. Prcrrletor.
CII1CN, M
John Spring, Prop. Cla7tor
Meat
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always Stock,
Phone N.
Jose L. Duran, Prop.
- IN
j? Wine. Liquors and Cigclrs
Rettaurtnt in Con nection,
Free Corral For .My Patron.
CLAYTON
PIERCE,
hrumh
Feed
Stables
Market
CLAYTON.
MEXICO
arsn
1
Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Mateiial
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand-Clayto- n
$ - f New Mexico,
Frank Evans
Imported and Domestic
...Wines and Liquors
BUDWEISER and LEMP'S
BEER
FINE CIGARS.
Robert W. Isaacs
The Man that Attends ' to Your Wants.
Eclipse and Fnirbank Wind Mills. Charter Oak Stoves, thu Ust
made; Faints, Oils and Varnish. Window Class
rutty. Wall Paper nnd Alabaster
First Tin Shop in n.
Galvanized Stock and Storage Tanks and Casing a Specialty.
CLAYTON - - - NEW MEXICO.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEEL)
ST A RLE,
Camp H0U80 in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: N, MEX.
FfaTC N. 61, '
K.
M.
-- Di:I.KI!
NEW
Class
Mrs. I. D. LOOMIS.
DHKSSMA KISll
and
Hiluxenr.
wirn rLCKRsnriy ruuKfrLtce.
